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(ii)beneficiary, the value of res asRiley, Rileywhom & listed itsLynne F. with
(iii)zero, anyCuriae, making propertydeniedEsher, for Amicuswere on brief

year precedingwithin one thetransfersBankruptcyof Trus-National Association
(iv)filing chapter petition,of the 7 andtees.

that the owed him no taxasserted IRSKlein, Roddy,Gary with Klein &whom
Whereas, arefunds.1 Marrama was dueRao,Ryan, National Consumerand John

$11,000.exceedingtax refundCenter, were on brief for AmicusLaw
2003, chapterIn June the 7 trusteeCuriae, National Association of Consumer

questioned regarding ap-Marrama theseAttorneys.Bankruptcy
parent discrepancies. Rather than re-

HOWARD, Judge,Before Circuit CYR insponding, Marrama filed notice the
STAHL, Judges.and Senior Circuit court,bankruptcy pursuant Bankruptcyto

706(a),§ seekingCode to convert the
CYR, Judge.Senior Circuit 7 to achapter chaptercase 13 debt-re-

structuring proceeding, uponbased hisfromappealsRobert Louis Marrama the
that, recently,more he had ac-contentionbankruptcy rejectedcourt which hisorder

quired gainfuladditional rental income andpetition proceedingsto convert these from
employment. chapter op-The 7 trustee13,chapter on its deter-chapter 7 to based
posed groundthe conversion on the thatattemptedmination that Marrama had to

intentionally inMarrama failed to disclosefrom affirm.conceal assets creditors. We
preferentialhis schedules the transfer of

propertythe Maine into the trust someI
prior chapter peti-seven months to his 7

BACKGROUND tion, taxanticipatedas well as his federal
thatrefund. The debtor contended these2002,AugustIn Marrama transferred

and inad-misstatements omissions wereYork, Maine,residential real estate in hav-
vertent.$85,000,an value to aing unencumbered of

trust, Following non-evidentiary hearing,no a thespendthriftrevocable for consid-
eration, designated bankruptcy permitsole court refused to theand himself bene-

13,ficiary girlfriend chapter groundand his sole trustee. conversion to on the
deceptivethat financialacknowledgedMarrama’s intent was to the statement of

property from the claims of affairs demonstrated Marrama’s “badprotect the
later, BAP,appealedcreditors. Seven months he submit- faith.” Marrama to the

Marrama,voluntary chapter petition, togetherted a 7 which affirmed. In re 313 B.R.
(1st 2004).2BAP presentwith a statement of financial affairs where- 525 Cir. The

(i)in that appealhe disclosed he was the Trust’s fails as well.

Moreover, accompanying contradicting a1. in financial state- his assertion that it was "resi-
ments, eligible exemption.dence'' for In the inter-a ex-Marrama claimed homestead

im, however, bankruptcyGloucester, the court has ruledemption in his Massachusetts res-
exemptionthat the Marrama homesteadaffirming bankruptcyidence. In the court

valid, Marrama,claim is see In re 307 B.R.faith,finding that Marrama had acted in bad
332, (Bankr.D.Mass.2004), we338-39 hence(“BAP'')Bankruptcy Appellatethe Panel not-

rely determiningthis evidence indo not onexemption appeareded that the homestead
bankruptcywhether the court erred in find-face,invalid on its since Marrama simulta-

ing bad faith.neously residingclaimed to be in Maine and
to have received rental income from the Mas- Following appeal,2. the Marrama the Maine

2003,Maypropertysachusetts since thus sold, Marrama, 316property was see In re
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706(d).§II 11 respectU.S.C. With to a
13,chapterconversion to for example, the

DISCUSSION income,a regulardebtor must have unse-
$307,675,cured debts less than and se-decision,an appealOn from a BAP
$922,975.cured debts less than id.Seelegalwe review de novo the determina

109(e).§bankruptcy court,thetions of and its find
ings of fact for clear error. v.See Brandt

always, inquireAs first we must(InRepco Printers Lithographies,& Inc.
whether plain languagethe of subsectionInc.),Int’l, 104,re F.3dHealthco 132 107-
706(a) and,issue,resolves the interpretive(1st Cir.1997).08

so,if meaningits manifest must control.
In re Capital Corp.,See BankVest 360706(a)A. andSection “Bad Faith”
291, (1st denied,Cir.),F.3d 297 542cert.Conversion
919, 2874,124U.S. S.Ct. 159 L.Ed.2d 776

appealThe initial issue on is wheth (2004). At the outset it thatmust be noted
706(a)Bankruptcy any§er Code confers 706(a) is lightsubsection to be viewed in of

upon bankruptcydiscretion the court to Bankruptcya fundamental canon of the
againstforfend “bad faith” toconversions a bankruptcy sitting equityCode: court in
13, orchapter the debtor an “absolute”has duty stepsis bound to take all reasonable

right Interpretationto convert. of subsec prevent abusingto a debtor from maor
706(a) law,tion presents purea issue of nipulating bankruptcy processthe unto

engendering de novo review. See HSBC dermine the purposesessential of the
(InBank v.USA Branch re Bank Newof Code,Bankruptcy including principlethe

355, (1stEngland Corp.), 364 F.3d 361 gaththat all the debtor’s assets are to be
Cir.), denied, 926,543cert. U.S. 125 S.Ct. and indeployedered a bona fide effort to
318, (2004).160 L.Ed.2d 225 Subsection satisfy valid claims. See States v.United
706(a) provides: Mourad, (1st Cir.2002)174,289 F.3d 178

The maydebtor convert a case under 105(a)(noting Bankruptcy §that Code en
[viz.,chapterthis tochapter 7] a case bankruptcy anyables the court to “tak[e]

11, 12,chapterunder or of13 this title anyoraction determination necesmak[e]
time,anyat if the case has not been or ...sary appropriate preventto an

1112, 1208,converted under section or bankruptcy] process”).abuse of [the
1307 this Anyof title. waiver of the BankruptcyWhether or not the Code
right ato convert case under this sub- 105(a)§ provisionanti-abuse alone would

issection unenforceable. bankruptcythe towarrant court’s decision
706(a) added). 706(a)§11 (emphasis denyU.S.C. Marrama a subsection conver

Thus, imposes sion,plainly provision largesection 706 two ex- that looms inindeed
pressed upon a toright determininglimitations debtor’s Congresswhether envisioned

(i) 706(a)previouslyconvert: the debtor must not that subsection be construed as
(ii)case;have converted the and withholdingmust all discretion where the bank

eligibility requirementsmeet the for withruptcy patentlythe court is confronted a
convert,chapter to which he intends to see abusive motion to convert:

418, (In(1st 2004) Marrama),(holdingB.R. 421-22 Cir. BAP Bank Mass. v. Marrama reof
powerthat Marrama's to revoke the (D.Mass.2005)trust (findingB.R. Mar331 10 that

estate,property chapter 7became the exer-of creditors,had to seerama “intent defraud"
trustee),by chaptercisable the 7 and Marra- 727(a)(2)).§Bankruptcy Code

chapter discharge,ma was denied a 7 Citizens
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forpreconditionsthe eli-the debtor meetsthe of the bank-Those seek shelterwho
Bankruptcyin Codegibility establishedplaynot fast andcoderuptcy [must]

109(e), inonly§ then the absencethe or evenor with reali-loose with their assets
exceptional circumstances. SeeThe statutes are of otherty of their affairs.

(4th43,Finney,re 992 F.2d 45 Cir.complete,that truth- Indesigned to insure
1993) 706(a)(holding right notful, putis for- subsectioninformationand reliable
“absolute,” subject excep-to bad-faithproceedings,of the so butward at the outset

(In Martin),tion);by par-the v. Martin recan be made Martinthat decisions
(5th Cir.1989);857, In refact rather thanties in interest based on 880 F.2d 859

(1ststated, Kuntz, 580, BAPAs have suc- B.R. 585 Cir.“[t]hefiction. we 233
1999). words,bankruptcy “may”of actfunctioning the In other the debtorcessful

conversion,veraci-hinges upon bankrupt’s attemptedthe butboth succeed in an
to make a fullty willingnessand his necessarily in all conceivable instances.not

disclosure.” of theAlthough Congress’s mere use
(In Tully),reTully 818 F.2dv. conclusive in“may” might not beBoroff word

Cir.1987) omitted).(1st (citation106, 110 scopeas the or of theitself to existence
the inlanguage contrarytoplainAbsent authoritybankruptcy discretionarycourt’s

706(a), therefore, bewe wouldsubsection conversion,deny statutory inter-a theto
such an overdisregardindeed toloathe by ispretation proffered the trustee bol-

arching legislative policy. by comparisona betweenstered as well
706(a) 1307(b),§ §andBankruptcy CodeTurning particular languageto the uti-

706(a), re-example, provides “[o]nin we discern for which thatlized subsection can
time,of at if the caseanyto the debtorCongress questno evidence that the intended

706,not underpresumptive power and re- has been converted sectiontheoverride
1112, title,to or of this the court shallbankruptcyof the court 1208sponsibility

(Em-chapter.”a case under thisbankruptcy processout of the dismissweed abuses
added.) 1307(b)phasis demon-any stage bankruptcy proceed-in the Subsectionat

706(a) provides Congressstrates that well understood howings. simplySubsection
which left no“may” statutory languageto draftthat the debtor convert. The word

less)(or considerably inat connotations. It at least discretion“may” has least two
deny chapterto a 13bankruptcya debtor has the the courtsimplycan denote that

convert, request.2 The fact that subsec-or convert. On the debtor’soption to not
706(a)hand, imperative“may” condi- tion contains no suchsuggestsoftenother

language strongly suggestsor that it conferstionality, signifying that the event sta-
debtor,right uponno more restricted thein sense to be consid- atus described is

Thus, courtbankruptcy presump-the that theforegonea conclusion. andered
discretionarymay tively prerogativeretains“may reasonably sug- itsphrase convert”

denymerelyto conversion in some circumstances.rightthat the convert is togest
Network,if Inc. v.may onlyexercised Citizens Awarenesspresumptive, be Seeand

Harlow, 13, (1stanalysis v. 820 F.2d 15comparative of subsections Sckolnick2. Our
Cir.1987)706(a) 1307(b) proceedings("[CJhapternot 13 areand should be construed
wholly voluntary, subjectendorsing any particular interpretation and are to dismissalofas

section, any request.”).at Forone which would at time the debtor'sthe latter such as
purposes, to that thebankruptcy present it suffices notepreclude the -court from exercis-

unquestionablyphrase aing to to dismiss the "shall dismiss” isits discretion refuse
"maycomparatively stronger imperativechapter upon request. thancase debtor's That13

See, e.g., convert.”not before us to decide.issue is
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States, (1st338, however,United 391 F.3d 346 inagain,Cir. Once context this sen-
2004) (“Congress’s strictlyuse of differential lan- tence pro-functions as a consumer

in tectionguage provision againstof the same adhesion con-various sections stat-
tracts, awhereby mightcreditorspresumedute to be intentional debtor’sis and de-

precluded attempting prescribebe from tointerpretive weight.”).3serves
ofa waiver the rightdebtor’s to convert to

Similarly, use the “atphrase anyof chapter non-negotiable13 as a condition of
706(a)time” in simplysubsection means agreements.its contractual See In re

maythat the debtor seek to convert at any 637;Copper, 314 B.R. at Bankruptcycf.
during pendencytime the of the bankrupt 522(e)§Code to(referring similarly-a

case, words,cy or in other nothat artificial waiver,exemptionworded which was made
time impedeconstraints should an election “unenforceable,” as inone “executed favor

however,to Obviously,convert. temthe creditor”). 706(a)of a Subsection contains
poral permissiveness phraseof the “at any thatno intimation the bedebtor should

hardly equatestime” to the more broad protection againstaccorded his own willful
permissioncircumstantial Congresswhich misconduct, assuch an intentional ofabuse

conferred, example, bycould have for em bankruptcy process.the See In re Star-
aploying phrase “regardlesssuch ofas the atkey, (noting179 B.R. 692 that such

Copper,circumstances.” See In re 314 debtor misconduct is more akin to an “es-
(6th628, 2004);B.R. 636-37 Cir. BAP In “waiver”).toppel,” than a

816, (Bankr.Young,re 269 B.R. 822
construing 706(a), itsubsectionInW.D.Mo.2001); re Starkey,In 179 B.R.

importantis to bear in mind that the bank687, (Bankr.N.D.Okla.1995).692
ruptcy court has unquestioned authority to

Marrama points to the second sen chapter petition—asdismiss a 13 distin
706(a),tence in providessubsection which guished from converting chapthe tocase

“[a]nythat of rightwaiver the to convert a uponter a ofshowing13—based “bad
case under this subsection is unenforcea faith” on the part of the redebtor. See In
ble,” Congress Cabral, (1stas evidence that 563,intended B.R.285 571-72 Cir. BAP

the 2002);that debtor not be able Alt, 413,to divest him see In realso 305 F.3d
convert, Cir.2002).right (6thself of the to even where he 418-19 We can discern

allegedly bankruptcy process.abuses the neither a theoretical nor a practical reason

points bility3. The trustee as well to requirements chapter peti-Federal Rule of fileto a 13
1017(f)(2),Bankruptcy instance,Procedure which re- thetion in first see 11 U.S.C.

quires that the debtor file a to"motion” con- 706(d); 109(e)§§ (e.g., unsecured debts less
706(a),vert under subsection and to Rule $307,675). partiesthan Since in interest

2002(a)(4), requireswhich that written notice might matters, verycontest such factual at the
hearingof a on such a bemotion served 20 least the mere the afact that debtor must file

days prior hearing. arguesto the The trustee 706(a)§ hardly"motion” under demonstrates
that the fact that the debtor must file a "mo- Congress necessarilythat envisioned that the
tion,” "notice,” suggestsarather than mere bankruptcy mightcourt also condition con-

rightthat the debtor’s to convert is condition- upon "goodversion the debtor's faith.” Seeal, however,Ultimately,not absolute. we Croston, 447, (9thIn re 313 B.R. 452-53 Cir.1017(f)(2)applicabilityfind the of Rules and 2004). observe, however,BAP We would that2002(a)(4) Unquestionably,inconclusive.
1017(f)(2) 2002(a)(4)invocation of Rules and706(a) providessubsection that the debtor's

incompatiblein interpre-is no sense with anright uponto atconvert is least conditioned
tation which includes debtor "bad faith”determinations, includingsome factual the
among the contested toconceivable mattersany prior chapterabsence of conversions to

hearing.be at aaddressed13, ability eligi-theand debtor’s to meet the
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to 9treat feat debtor’s motion convert. Seehave chosen to theCongressthat would
Bankruptcya 7chapter King,to Lawrence W. Collier ona motion convertfirst-time

¶706(a) (1998)1017.05[1], toat 1017-9 1017-10chapterto 13 under subsectioncase
(“Section 706(a) debtor,of a 13 as adifferently filing chapter permitsthe thefrom

liquidationin instance. apetition right,the first matter of to convert
11, 12,chapter 13case to a case under or706(a)plain languageThe of subsection

previouslythe. has been con-case notifpresumptivein theno sense undermines
chap-one tochaptersverted thosefrom oftakeauthority bankruptcyof court tothe

7.”) added). Therefore, in(emphasisterdebtor ofsteps to thwart abusereasonable
likelyterm consti-context the “absolute”However, evenbankruptcy process.the

therecognitiontutes a either that debtor706(a)assuming arguendo that subsection
right,may as a matter of butconvert onceambiguous, we to thewere would look

conversions,may engage in successivenotcontext, legislativeitsstatute’s “historical
rightthe to conversionor that debtor’spolicies thathistory, underlyingand the

bycannot waived contract.beWeinstein,reprovisions.”its Inanimate
(1st Cir.2001);39, In re272 F.3d 48 see pronounced policyIt is of subsectionthe

(1stInc.,Tamers, 204,329 F.3d 210LAN 706(a) always“that the should bedebtor
Cir.2003) may rely upon(noting that court debts,”to hisgiven opportunity repaythe

history meaningtolegislative corroborate 95-595, 380,No. at thusH.R.Rep. should
statutory language).from plainderived to agivenbe one chance effectuate viable

plainly implicit inchapter plan.13 It iscontroversy over the mean-presentThe
however,observation, that706(a) legislativethisnot toing of subsection is traceable

706(a), onlytoopportunitysuch an is be accordedthe of butplain language subsection
Inhistory, Spencer,to honest debtors. See re 137legislativeto its which de-largely

(Bankr.N.D.Okla.1992)506,as B.R. 512rightthe toscribes debtor’s conversion
(‘Where“absolute,” toright”: [chapter]a of conversion 13or as “matter

escapean attemptamounts to to debts(a) thegivesof this sectionSubsection
them,rather to the forrepaythan reasonright ofdebtor the one-time absolute

the ceases—and there the rule ceasesrulea to aliquidationconversion of case
also.”); Marcakis, B.R.see also In re 254reorganization repaymentor individual

(Bankr.E.D.N.Y.2000).77, inNothing81plan alreadycase. If the has oncecase
history remotelylegislative negatesthefrom 13 toChapterconverted 11 orbeen

overarching principlenor undermines the7, then debtor notChapter the does
dutybankruptcythat the courts are boundright. policy provi-that of thehave The

precludetoalways stepsbe to take all reasonablesions is that the debtor should
repay abusing or thegiven opportunity manipulatingthe to his debts. debtors from

inbankruptcy process order to undermine(1977);95-595,H.R.Rep. at 380No.
ofpurposes Bankruptcythe essential the(1978),95-989, reprintedatS.Rep. No. 94

Code.5787,in 5880.1978U.S.C.C.A.N.
policy-if Marrama advances two additionalproblematic,The term “absolute” is

context, First,it that he theimplies arguments.out of in that related notestaken
supposed irony bankruptcythat the re-rightthe debtor’s conversion is uncondi-

liberty recently bylegislationnot at take the form enacted Con-tional. We are to
however, encourageto toliterally, gresssince subsec- aims more debtorsterm so

706(a) 109(e) that thuschapter petitionsmake clear file 13 and under-tions and
debts,voluntaryde- theirmight repaymentexist which take ofnumerous conditions
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bankruptcy prema- bywhereas the court here be ofreconverted reason that same
turely his attemptshort-circuited nascent evidence of faith.bad See Kowal v. Malkemus

(Bankruptcyto Seedo so. Abuse Preven- 1136,Thompson),re 965 F.2dIn
2005,tion and Consumer Protection Act of (1st Cir.1992)1145 (noting “the important

(2005).109-8, 215,§Pub.L. 119 23Stat. policy favoring efficient bankruptcy admin
argument unpersuasive.This lan-is The istration”). plausibleAbsent policysome

706(a)ofguage subsection remains un- justification for such pointless spinning of
act,changed under the new and Marrama judicial wheels, we cannot construe subsec

suggested anyhas not that there otheris 706(a)tion requiringas it.
specific Bankruptcy Code amendment

Moreover, these two remedies are nei-which our interpretationwould affect of
inherently necessarilyther nor duplicative.706(a). Rather,subsection purportthe of

Thus, example,for bankruptcythe courtbankruptcythe legislationreform is to
case,could its powerinvoke to reconvert acompel presently eligiblesome debtors to

even though the debtor not thedid submitchapter debt-liquidationfile 7 optcases to
706(a)subsection conversion motion in baddebtor-friendly,for lessthe debt-restruc-

faith, subsequentbut to the conversion thechapter regime,turing making13 thus it
debtor inengaged bad-faith conduct whichimpossible for obtainthose debtors to an
justified chapterreconversion to 7. Con-absolute theirdischarge of debts. See In
gress may well have altogeth-(Bankr.S.D.Tex.Hill, 490,re 328 envisioned—B.R. 500
er reasonably bankruptcythe court2005) bill). —that(discussing A legisla-reform

nip manipulativecould in the bud conductpolicytive at encouragingaimed able debt-
on partthe aof “bad faith” debtor at theors voluntary repaymentto undertake the

conversion,moment of pursuant to subsec-of obligations plainlytheir lawful credit is
706(a),§tion onlyrather than after thenot the bankruptcyserved where court has

case has been converted.determined, fact,findingas a threshold of
that utilizingthe debtor is his subsection reasons,For all these we thatconclude
706(a) rightsconversion to anadvance on- 706(a) permitssubsection the bankruptcy
going scheme to his non-exemptretain as- court to adeny chapter 7 debtor’s subsec-
sets from bona fide creditors. 706(a)tion motion to convert where the

Finally, Marrama notes that the Code court determines that debtor engagedthe
accords the bankruptcy court discretion to in bad faith conduct. now turn to anWe

a chapter chapterreconvert 13 case to 7 at theassessment of determination of bad
subsequenta instage proceedingsthe faith theby bankruptcymade court.

faith,”where the debtor has acted in “bad
628,re Copper,see In 314 B.R. at and ”FindingB. The of “Bad Faith

706(a)therefore that subsection should not
Marrama maintains the bankruptcythatbe authorizing largelyconstrued as a du-

findingcourt erred in that he in “badactedplicative First,remedy. disagree. itWe
by attemptingfaith” to fromconceal assetsgeneral policieswould ill serve aimed at

misrepresentationscreditors meansbyadministration ofpromoting the efficient of
chap-and fact ininsist material omissions of hisbankruptcy bankrupt-cases to that a

cy ter 7 Marrama thatalready clear schedules. contendsconfronted withcourt—
(i)of a the tomerelyevidence debtor’s bad faith —must in- schedules failed disclose

dulge formalityin the technical his recent transfer of Maine propertyof convert- the
13, trust,ing chapter yetthe 7 to notchaptercase know- into the did conceal the

(ii)ing itself;full well eventuallythat the case must the thepropertyexistence of
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hingfunctioning bankruptcyof themerely [code]the result offormer omission was
error, conceal; andupon bankrupt’s veracityes theno intent to bothwithscrivener

(iii) statement, the to a full disclosure.”willingnessin Schedule B—that his makethe
false, Thus,Tully,not In F.2d 110. conhad no value—was re 818 atpropertyres

notwithstanding long-recognizedstated market value of of isits cealment assets a
$85,000, good-a ain that Marrama harbored a toground rejectingfor motion convert

“spendthrift” See, Kuntz,nature offaith that the re 233 B.R. ate.g.,belief Incase.
becomingfrom prop- cases); Porter,itpreventedthe trust In re 276(collecting583

in the firsterty chapter (Bankr.D.Mass.2002)7 estate 32, (denyof the B.R. 37-38
(iv)instance; bankruptcythe court convert,and to failmotion due toing debtor’s

bysupported compe-is notdetermination transfer of assets withinure to disclose
evidence, notthe court did con-tent since petition).ofyear filing bankruptcyone

hearing.evidentiaryanvene in all materialcomportsThe instant case
ofprofile playingwith the classic“good respectsfaith” a fact-intenAs is

bankruptcy pro-a and with theto be made on case- fast loosesive determination
First,basis, prepeti-inengagedinstant find cess. Marramaby-case we review the

only. propertyas for error of withing to “bad faith” clear tion transfers valuable
204, (1stSullivan, insulatingB.R. 212 ofacknowledgedIn re 326 intentionSee the

2005). creditors, afindingA of fact cannotCir. BAP the transfers from submitted
competent petition,constitute clear error where 7 then to mentionchapter omitted

it, asupportsrecord nor is rever theevidence same transfers inthese assets and
“left schedules,in the court is withsal order unless in thebankruptcy presumably

the definite and firm conviction that a mis chapterthe 7 trusteeexpectation that
In re Hannitake has been committed.” Aswould not their concealment.discover

Cir.2005)(1st (cita480,gan, F.3d 482 failed,409 camouflageat Marramathe effort
omitted). totalitythe ofassessingtion In 13,chapterto convert the case tomoved
circumstances, bankruptcythe the court predicated the uncorroborated asser-upon

(i)alia,consider,may accuracythe ofinter receiving regularhe incometion that was
(ii)statements; anythe financialdebtor’s protectionto him undersufficient entitle to

toattempts byother the debtor mislead the con-chapter Conveniently,13. instant
bankruptcy manipulatethe court or the (which asversion Marrama characterizes

(iii) ofprocess; typethe debtbankruptcy rightmatter of impregnablean “absolute”
(iv)sought discharged;to be whether the challenge byto the or theeither trustee

(v)7;dischargeable in chapterdebt is and court)bankruptcy chapterwould divest the
seekingin to conthe debtor’s motivation actany authority7 of to in behalftrustee

Sullivan,chapter See 326 B.R.vert to 13. safeguardof itsthe estate to assets. See
at 212. 348(e),§Bankruptcy 11 U.S.C.Code

348(e). Thus,§ in event the debtorthebankruptcyAs courtthe deter
securingto in confirmationwere succeedinengagedthatmination Marrama “bad

of hischapter plan, reacquirea 13 he couldamply supported byfaith” conduct theis
estate,”in of as well“propertyinterest therecord, there can have been no clear error.

property.as the concealedbankruptcyThe court is entitled to de
honesty profile presentedwith thegoodmand utmost faith from Confrontedand

case,by courtbankruptcyinstant thepreparationdebtors in the of their sched the
that the MarramareadilyHan could concludeules and statements of affairs. See

indiciademonstrated abundantnigan, 409 F.3d at 483. “The successful disclosures
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of intentional Questionconcealment. 10 zero strains credulity as well. BSchedule
unambiguously required Marrama to “[l]ist explicitly requires that the “current mar-
all property,other other than property ket value of debtor’s ininterest the prop-
transferred in the ordinary ofcourse busi erty” listed,be rather than its value to the
ness or financial debtor,affairs of the bankrupt estate.4
transferred absolutelyeither or securityas Finally, rejectwe that,the contention
within yearone immediately preceding the absent an evidentiary hearing, there was
commencement of this case.” Marrama insufficient record forsupport the “bad
responded: “None.” The bycontention faith” finding by the bankruptcy court.
counsel that Marrama simply forgot to Marrama requestedneither an evidentiary
include the transfer of the Maine resi hearing, nor has yethe identified what
dence—which occurred a mere seven additional material evidence could ormonths before the chapter petition7 fil would have been atadduced such a hear-ing severely credulity.strains onlyNot— Cabral,ing. See 285 atB.R. 577 (affirming,was the Maine amongresidence Marra- despite oflack evidentiary hearing onma’s most ($85,000),valuable assets but “[njeitherground that counsel to the Debt-Marrama conceded theat creditors’ meet or nor the Trustee indicated that thereing that the transfer was made with the were disputefacts in requestedor op-anspecific intent to avoid the claims of his portunity presentto evidence at the hear-See, e.g., Weeden,creditors. In re 306 ing”).

449, (Bankr.W.D.N.Y.2004)B.R. (dis459
Affirmed.similarcrediting byexcuse “intelligent, ed

ucated and financially sophisticated indi
vidual” for failure Questionto indisclose

response10 a proximatetransfer in time
to filingthe of the bankruptcy petition);

Carlson,In re 640, (Bankr.231 B.R. 656
N.D.Ill.1999) (inferring fraudulent conceal
ment where omitted transfer involved
property transferred for no consideration
and specificwith intent to avoid creditors’

it).claims against Further, by listing the
(orvalue of the propertytransferred the

res)trust zero,as Marrama made it less
likely that the trustee would discover the
preferential transfer, inasmuch as Marra-
ma had appearmade it that the maytrust
have beennever funded.

The contention that honestlyMarrama
disclosed that the trust property value was

4. We note as well that Marrama's asserted trust for the settlor’s own benefit and retains
legal statingbasis for amend,that the property powerMaine the to revoke or invade the

partnever became bankruptof the trust.”);estate is principal theof alsosee In re Marra
LandrySee,highly questionable. ma,e.g.,Aylward that,v. 316 at (notingB.R. 421 under Maine

( 507,Landry), (Bankr. law,re 226 B.R. 510 powerIn settlor retains to revoke attrust
D.Mass.1998) ("[A] spendthrift time,anyistrust ineffec powerand this revocation vests in

againsttive creditors if the trustee).settlor creates a chapterthe 7
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